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SUBJECT LINE

Your family deserves this

Online course for parents who are going through a divorce and want to 
focus on their kids without putting them in the middle

Hi, [First Name] -
 
Children do best when their world is predictable. And there’s a whole lot 
about divorce and transitioning to two homes that’s just… not. 

• New routines
• New schedules
• New rules
• New relationship dynamics
• New expectations
• New environments
• New stuff 

All of it can be confusing and destabilizing. And when kids’ parents are 
constantly arguing about all of it, it takes an even greater emotional toll. 

It doesn’t have to be that way for your family. Our Parenting from Two 
Homes course will help you and your co-parent get on the same team—so 
you can focus on your kids without putting them in the middle. 

We know you’re processing a lot these days—emotionally, mentally, and 
even financially—so the idea of adding even one more thing to your list 
may feel overwhelming. That’s why we’ve divided the course into six 
modules with a total of 32 short videos. Watch them anywhere, anytime—
and at your own pace. 

The content is based on our work with hundreds of families like yours and 
covers topics like:

• Telling your kids about your new family structure
• Redefining your parental roles to minimize conflict and maximize 

collaboration
• Creating a financial plan to carry you through this season into a hopeful 

future
• Communicating as co-parents with clarity and respect
• Kicking parental guilt and shame to the curb
• Establishing clear, consistent boundaries with your co-parent
• Resolving disagreements about parenting decisions

ACCESS THE COURSE

https://parentteam.com/course/
https://parentteam.com/course/


We’ve been so honored to come alongside families navigating the 
transition from one home to two, and we love hearing success stories like 
Kyle’s:

	 What	we	learned	helped	my	family	navigate	a	difficult	 
	 new	dynamic.	We	now	have	the	tools	to	move	on,	heal,	 
	 and	be	happy.	

 - Kyle M 

We want that for you, too. That’s why, for a limited time, you can purchase 
Parenting from Two Homes for just $99. This introductory price includes:

• Lifetime access to the video lessons and downloadable workbook
• Step-by-step guidance for the toughest parts of restructuring: kids and 

finances
• Comprehensive Parenting Plan Guide—a $349 bonus for free
• Code to share with your child’s other parent, so they can learn from the 

course too
• Discounted rate for one-on-one consultations if you want additional 

support
• 30-day money-back guarantee

 
When you apply what you learn from Parenting from Two Homes, you’ll 
see a dramatic improvement in your parent-to-parent relationship—which 
is what your kids need most from you right now. Stop worrying about your 
kids and know they’re going to be OK.
 
With love to your family,

Brandyn Roark Caires and Jen Schimbeno
Parent Team
 
P.S. Our introductory price of $99 won’t be around forever, and neither will 
the bonus Parenting Plan Guide. Get started today. 
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